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Tomorrow
The Vegetable Garden

of the
United States

seems to be fixed for Florida, from
present appearances. Moses places
the creation of vegetables on the

.4hird day of creation, after the pro
duction of light and atmosphere and
after the waters receded, from the
land.
. The arrangement of the solar
system came afterward.

. The plants and seeds began the
operations of germinating in the
darkness and moisture and slight
heat of the ground at times wherein
they found a living principle of
vegetation, though in their growth
,and flower they required the beams
of the sun. (

One writer has said, "There must
be internal force and external stimu-

lus. Neither is enough in itself." A
rose will not flower in the dark, and
a fern will not flower anywhere."

Spain is said to have nothing,
barren in it or not in some way
useful.

This is. possible to our lives and
our work, whatever it be.

Signed' hwA
March IT, 1019.

Never Were Women's
Coats Lovelier

That is the opinion of nearly every woman who
eea them. And the loose, graceful lines are so becoming.
" Newest of arrivals are some fine silvertone tricotine

dolmans, silk .lined, with, a tricolette collar. $57.60.

Beautiful dolmnns of crystal cloth with trimmings

of rowB of buttons of the material. $65.
And, Bolivia cape coats which have strap belts and

the. loose cape effect in the back. $75.
(Flint Floor, Central)

Rich Silk Handbags With Heavy
Sterling Frames

'Large bag3 in new wide shape, with deep and rather
ornate sterling silver frames which closely resemble
Holland silver In design.

The silks are in beautiful, striped and figured effects
and are in black and navy.

Prices $55 to $67.50.
(Main Floor', Chestnut)

Women's New Gloves With the
Fashionable Strap Wrist

One of the smartest Spring hand coverings is the
glove that comes just above the wrist and falls insoft
folds over it. These are some new and particularly fine

quality 'strap-wri- st gloves' that will look well with new
suitsand gowns.

$a a pair for tan capeskift gloves, washable, with
flat" point stitching;

'
$4 a pair for gray with spearpoint

embroidery.
$4.60 a pair for tan or pearl white washable cape-aki- n,

'with spearpoint embroidery.
$4.50 a. pair somo beautiful mocha gloves in gray,

with, spearpoint embroidery.
$5.25 a pair for a new beaver shade of mocha gloves,

in a longer length, pique sewn.
(Main Floor, Central)

fFhe lovely light furs
4 for Spring are being
shown close by the new.
wring millinery onthe
wcorid, Floor, Chestnut

r'- -

Kew Low-He- el Pumps Women
Will Like

Antrim, plain-to- e style with little leather bow for
ornament , . "

. ,

In patent .leather,, black calfskin, and a ne,w shade
of btbwncalfskin at $9. y

In. white canvas at $8.60. . i

; In .white buckskin at $11.
v (Vint' Floor, Market)

P ,

v Letitia Corsets , ;.'.s
The; latest. Spring models to come are, those designed

for nfediuwand full figures For instance
At, $7; j.coutil model with low bust and

ovcrjye abdomen. . " ,

At $8. A coutil girdle top made with elastic gussets
in the skirt. , ,

At $7.50. A model yery heavily boned, "with broad
abdominal clasp; eyelets and lacer below tfront. steel.

At $10, A, beautiful pink.fjroche modol.with low, .bust
and elastic inserts at Dowom,mwoB pin ana wmve orocne
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the Gray Salons of Millinery Will
New Millinery Fashions for

After most of the American buyers had
started back again across the Atlantic,
when Paris was bringing out the hats she
intended for her own wearing, this Spring
and Summer, then we selected the new hats
we have to show you tomorrow. In conse-

quence, they are not only very new, but the
really authentic French modes for the
coming' season.

That you might best know these modes,
we selected hats from the foremost Paris
modistes- V-

The New Hats Show Various
Influences and Inspirations

from the picturesque flower-lade- n Wat-tea- u

hats to the charming Directoire hats.
There are demure pokes and large hats of
beautiful lines; there are small straw hats
and huge ones of silk and brocade.

i
1

Fashions Reflect New Loveliest
the Formal Showing of

EW SPRIG QOTHES
V Here

clothes
women.

they
clothes

women

are in
all the

As to Dresses
there are ruffled soft-clingin- g

silks and no of practical
and jersey dresses and all

sand soft grays
colors; there. much of
suggestive of astrakhan and all sorts of

ideas as tb draped skirts, sleeves.

Separate This
are enough a story all !

Wool plaids, box-pleate-d, soft sports silks in gay
and light colors and combinations, and plain-colore- d

silks and poplins to
with pretty blouses.

you 14 to 20 year sizes are inter-

ested in the Spring fashionsyou surely
want to see these!

(Second Floor, Chestnut) ,

Women's New
Spring

Made to Order
The little shop, which has: been making uniforms

for women doing war work, is now producing smart
tailored suits, skirts and shirtwaists to, order.

A few suits are shown as an indication of the
fine c'utan'd and customers can make'their
own of materialsr-elth- er in this shop or

"elsewhere in the' Store.
The prices are, 'Very moderate.

, k ;(Flnt Floor,, Central) s

-
All-Woo- l,

$2 a Yard
This is a fresh- shipment of this

serge and probably the last one. , : ,

Being the .heavier, tailoring weini, it is usee a great
deal for Tapes, separate skirts and a,ult8. Some- - women
also lik it tfor' treet" dresses.; It la jyery. .
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and Summer
There Is a Perfect Furore Over

Hats of Fabrics
Every modiste shows this tend-

ency in some form or other. There are
hats of crisp transparent
and Summer-lik- e; of fine linens; hats
of ginghams in bright colors; hats of
gleaming silks and satins;

hats of brocades.

Some You Will Note
That hats are very large or small.

Paris goes from one extreme to the other.
so many! ribbon

bows, ribbon streamers, ribbons smartly
tied and softly draped.

And flowers of them. One
hat (it's from Jeanne has a crown
entirely of flower petals, and a flat brim
of creamy raffia. flowers of all sorts
are chic, and beautiful is highly
approved, fruits and even cones
adorn other chapeaux.

(Second Floor,

FOR YOUNG WOIEM
are the fashions for Spring and

Their and Notes
In

Summer the new ideas and creations of the fore-

most American designers and makers for
girls and young

There are gowns, suits, frocks, coats and
wraps for every occasion. There are new
delightful clothes for girls and young women of
many types. And are all these new and
lovely Spring in those quietly
beautiful styles well-dress- ed girls and
young will approve.

First, New Suits
Handsome dress suits and simple tailored

suits. Suits for country and sports wear, suits
for business and school wear. There are many
dark blue serges and tricotines, some smart
braided suits, some shepherd checks and many of
w"ool jersey and velour.

Capes, Dolmans and Coats
is the way fashion spells wraps this year ! Grace- -

ful rippling capes, stunning dolmans of silk tri
colette and more practical topcoats every
fashionable color and fashionable fabrics.

taffetas and crepes,-ric- h

novelty end serge
new, tool Nattier

blue, deep blue, and are some of
the is the new silky embroid-

ery new
necks and

Skirts Spring
important for their own

will be wanted wear
separate wraps and

If wear and
new will
all

Suits

tailoring,
selection

speciallypriced

gdo'd for
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. Colored Organdie Waists

Pure soft blue, delicate green and an orchid color,
each relieved by very narrow white organdie, cuffs and
7ery wide white organdie, collars. The price is $2.50.

A new te batiste style has hand-don- e collars
and cuffs from the Philippines and a front all of tiny
tucks.

Price $5.60.
(Third Floor, Central)

Pink Batiste Nightgowns
for women who'-like'suc- gowns, but don't like low necks.
These nightgowno 'have high necks with V openings and
are prettified with' blue feather-stitchin- g.

Price $1.50. -
(Third Floor, Central)

'
500 Emergency Umbrellas

v
f at $1.50

The sort you. keep by twos and threes in the offico
or in the family umbrella stand for lending purposes.

Their steel paragon frames -- are covered with cotton
taffeta, , arid thW for men heve hook handles, while

m&F$T k2$
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Crowns are high ; brims are often wide ;

and hats are quite frequently very trans-
parent, being of two or three folds of net
in two or three colors that only Paris
would think of combining.

As to Colors
Brown is most fashionable; purple,

henna and other similar shades are much
in evidence ; vivid greens, deep blues, rose
and pastel shades all these you will see.

From Marcelle Demay
11 Rue Royale, Paris

is a distinguished collection of unusual and
charming models these created especially
for the Gray Salon. They are hats unlike
any others you will find in America. Hats
for tailored and morning wear; hats for
formal occasions are all included.
Chentnut)

The Rug Is the
Foundation

literally and figuratively of the furnishings of a room.
No matter how fine the other furniture may be, it will
not redeem unattractive floor covering.

Hero are some fresh, new rugs well worth seeing:
Wilton Rugs

9x12 ft., $85, $98.50 and $124.50.
8.3x10.6 ft., $92.50, $90.50 and $1'J0.
6x9 ft., $48.50, $62.50 and $77.50.

Axminster Rugs
9x12' ft., $54.50 and $57.50.

. 8.3x10.6 ft., $52.50 and $55.
Xole: We have some excellent room-siz- e Wilton and

Axminster rugs at specially low prices.
(Seventh Floor, Cheatnnt)

.

Fine White Pantry Ware
and Tin Ware in the

Housewares Sale
Another large shipment of high-grad- e white enameled

Japan pantry ware and tin ware has just arrived.
This is the kind of ware that does not become wobbly

with use. The pantry ware is edged with tinseling.
There is considerable saving to the customer in this

list of special prices
Bread boxes, ventilated lit 8 Sl.T.'i

13x !Mi 11.90
UxlOVi 52.46
16xllH

'Vei, coffee and suear canisters 4ftx4 50c
54x54 60c
6 x6H 70c
64x6?i 86c
7aX8H ?1

Klour cans fi lb. $1.25
25 lb. J2.60

. . 60 lb. M.46
ltoll top bread and cake boxes 134xl0H S3. 25

16 xllMi $3.95
19 xllH $4.95

Round cake boxes 10 inch $1.75
11 inch $2

Cracker boxes $1.40, $1.60
Square cake boxes 11 Inch $1.76
Double cake boxes $3.35
Malt boxes with Blaj llninpr $1.35

Kxtra lilch-grac- 'e block tin wmli boilers seams over-
lapped and soldered

No. 6 stove size $2.90
No. 7 stove size $3.60
No. 8 stove size $4
No. 9 stove size $4.45

Copper bottom.
(Fourth Floor, Central)

New Quilts $6 and $7.50
Special

Quilts with a mixed wool filling, figured cambric
center and back and plain sateen border are marked to
sell at $6 each, regularly one-thir- d more.

Wool-fille- d quilts with figured sateen centers and
backs bordered with plain-colore- d sateen in rose, blue,
green, pink and brown are $7.50 each a saving of more
than one-thir- d.

Cotton-fille- d quilts covered with figured silkoline tops
and backs, special at $3 each.

All fresh, perfect goods, the first two groups being
new out of the boxes.

(Sixth Floor, Central)

' will play all play them perfectly.
People who ragtime seldom

Schomacker,
Haines Bros., $1050.

Wendell,
. celebrated and
$ityu.,
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Present the
Spring

It Is a Radiant of
Springtime Newness

of hats that are wearable, always, quite
the word as to French newness and

Speaking of
Tempting Dishes

the Spring China Sale is just full of them. '"

If you are going to need a new dinner set any
time in months, now is the time to buy it.

In this Sale you will find the pick of the world to
select at large savings from regular prices.

And you can choose with the that you
are getting a set that is a standard set in the

composition and number of pieces.
American dinner sets are shown in remarkably

large assortment at $17.50 to $42.50 a set.
French china dinner sets at $40 to $200.
English dinner sets at $22.50 to $100 a set.

china dinner sets at $35 to $75 a set.
The savings all through range from 20 to 40

per cent. .
(Fourth Floor. Chestnnt)
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r ana in "cpW xrxuuu 1TXttw ",iew riiiows
To sav that the majority are of black velvet orblaclS

satin would perhaps give an idea thatj they are

l&Ji

They. are really quite reverse, for, on the black' 'MM
background, are vivid colored flowers, birds, fishes', parrots,
or scrolls of or silver and with the colored backs and'
tassels the effect is as charmingly gay as the designs are"
original.

No two are alike, and some are signed by the artists
$10 to $15.75 are the prices.

(Fifth Market)

Two Important Books
"The Society of Nations," by T. J. Lawrence,

J. P. An attempt to meet the needs of intelli-
gent people who have not the technical skill of the
historian or the jurist, but desire to learn how man-
kind may improve the relations between States.
$1.50.

"The British Revolution and the American
Democracy," by Norman Angell, is an interpreta-
tion of British labor programs. $1.50.

(Main Floor, Thirteenth)

Table Cloths and of
Sound Quality Fairly Priced

These are times when people should be extra careful
in buying moderately priced linens they should make
sure that the linens' they buy are real linens.

The group of table cloths and napkins we offer for
tomorrow arc Scotch gods, of pure flax, sound and depend-
able in quality, and carrying genuine value for the prices
marked on them.

Table cloths, 68x68, $6 each.
Tablo cloths, 68x86, $7.60 each.
Table cloths, 68x102, $9 each.

Napkins to match, 22x22, $7.50 a dozen.
A good assortment of patterns to select from.

(Flrat Floor, Chfslnnt)

rang ria
can play fine music well, aiid artist-musi-'- Y

A tnninn fimnilft
Chickering, $2500 and $2900. A
The celebrated Knabe, $2500, $2750!;

$zyuu and ,$3iou. &'i?ma
3 1 i li
l;C :

Any of these splendid instrumentt;!
inay be purchased on convenient Jfcwiw,,''"'j- -

,. ... ,. , a. ' ",..'- - .:.:- -
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Music of the Masters or
the Jazz Tunes of Today

Which do you prefer or do you like both, in their places? I

Most of us have a catholic taste in music. There are times when we feel like
being borne away on the wings of great music, and times when some simple little
melody or some regular rip-snorti- ng jazz dance are what the doctor ordered.

leprae
them and

play

certainty

Japanese

somberg?

cians turn up their sensitive noses at ragtime. But every type of melody has its.f.
place and its followers, and with Ampico one can hear the music one's mood calls '

for. ""3

The Ampico reproducing piano has no equal for marvelously human perform-'- 5

ance. It is associated with the following famous pianos, shown at Wanamaker's- - (

only in Philadelphia:

Ampico Uprights
Chickering, $1500.

$1275

Marshall and $950.
The Knabe, $1550

(EjTtlanJKall,
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